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SUMMARY

There has been il dramatic decline in numbers of the black grouse in the
Netherlands durin,s the last 60 years. From the original spring population of 5 to 8 thou-
sand cocks belbre 1940, no more than 30 cocks divided over less than 10 populations sur-

vived alound 1990. Ofthesc, only the population olthe Sallandse Heuvelrug still exists.
The male population of this totally isolated population has been monitored yearly since

l9-71. and studied thoroughly in l9tl2-1986. The presented figures show large I'luctuations
(12 to 32 rnales). but an overall population size that does not seem to have changed much

in the last 2-5 years. A decline during the last 3 years resulted in a spring count of only l5
males this year. From 199-5 onwards, a survey of territorial nrales has been included in the

yearly spring counts. as was rlone in 1974-l9tl6. Helewith yearly reproductive success and

yearly losses amongst males were estimated. These estimates indicated fluctuating rcpro-
ductive successes of l4 to 4lo/o, and yearly losses of 25 to 487c during the last six years.

Recent reproductive successes were moderate to poor compared to figures from 1982-

1985, when the populalion was on the same level but increasing. Yearly losses were of the

same magnitude. Only last year's losses were a little high. The availability of arthropods in
relation to weather conditions may harve played a role in the recent low reprodr.rction. On

the short term, we expect the populaticln to survive. But at this moment we have n«rt

enough insight in the efl-ects of the total isolation to give a rcasonable prediclion for the

long term.

(*) Con-rmunication presented at the European meeting devoted to the Fate of Black Grouse
(Tetrdo tetri.r) in Europcan Moors and Heathlands. Liège, Belgiunt ,26-29n September 2000

I ALl-ERRA P.O. Bo.r 2-1,6700 AA Waganingen, The Nttherlunds Etrtttil:
F.J. J. N i ewo I d @ tr,ttg - u r. n I
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lntroduction

At thc confcrencc on..The Future ol'the Wild Galliforntes in tlre
Netherlands', a dranratic decline in numbers of the black grouse Tetroo îeîri.u
britunnic'u"^ in the Netherlands during the second half of the Iast century was
reported (Bt.tlsnan. 1990; Ntewol», 1990). Until 1930/40 nurlbers had increa-
sed to a maximur.n of 5 to 8 thousand cocks in spring. This was clue to a decline
in sheep rcaring and a sirnultaneous small scale cultivation and aflbrestation of
heathlands and peatmoors, which resulted in an impxrved supply of tbod and
cover. Hereafier numbers began decreasing again (fÏg. f) as a consequencc of
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Fig. l. Development of black grouse rualc nunrbers in spring and black grouse p<>pulations
in the Netherlands, 1940-198c) (after Niewold, 1990).
Ewtlution tle,s elfectifs des Tétras lyra.s tttâle,s du printctltps et des poltultrtiott.s de
l'espèce aur Puys-Bos, de l91O it l9é)9 (d'aprè.; Nie»old, 1990).

the progressing cultivation and afTorestation. the rnaturing of cr>nit'er planta-
tions, and temporarily of large scale heather mowing during Worlcl War II (fbr
carnouflage). A small recovery :rfter 1945, dr-re to regeneration of heather, was
fbllowed by a continuous decline in the 19-50s and 1960s. In 1970 no more than
800 cocks divided over a 100 areas had remained. By that time the reclantation
ol'heatlands and peatnroors fbr agriculture and atfbrestation had n-rerely stop-
ped, but the remaining black grouse habitats continued to changc dramatically
in quantity and quality, resulting in an even làster decline in numbers. The most
important changes were (Ntuwolo, 1990, lc)96):

E,ncroachment of trees, which f'urther redLrced the amount of open heathlands,
and isolated them fl'orn surrounding agricultural fields.
Increased levels of nitrogen deposition ancl lowered groundwater tables, which

l(x)
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changed heathlands into unifbrm grasslands.

Disturbed heather growth caused by catastrophes as frosts, fires and plaques of
the heather beetle.
Large scale heather management and grazing by sheep and cattle.
A progressing habitat isolation and fiagmentation caused by the construction of
roads, paths and ditches in and around the heathlands and by increased levels of
outdoor recreation and military training.
A rapid change of the agricultural landscape due to re-allotments (Pr.r« l97O-

1975), including drainage and the use of fèrtilisers and pesticides, which made
surrounding agricultural fields less suitable for fbraging and chick rearing.
An increase in numbers or range of the main predators.

Around 1990 no more than 30 cocks in less than 10 populations survi-
ved. All of these populations except one, contained 5 or less cocks. A critical
point was reached (NIrwolo, 1990). Only the largest population was conside-
red to be viable if proper measurements were taken soon. In the National Black
Grouse Conservation Scheme (DeN Hor-leNpER, 1990), high priority was there-
fbre given to this population. Since then, the small populations indeed all have
disappeared. Only the largest one, the population of the Sallandse Heuvelrug,
still exists GrS.2).
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Fig. 2. Development of black grouse male numbers in spring and black grouse populations
in the Netherlands. 1989-2000 (SOVON).
Evolutiol des eJJèctifs tle.s Télras lr-res mâle.s uu printemps et des poptrltttiotts de

I'espèc'e au-r Pctl's-Btts, de 1989 à 2000 (SOVON).

The black grouse population of the Sallandse Heuvelrug has been mtlni-
tcrred ycarly since 1974 and studied thoroughly in the period 1982-1986
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(Nrr:wolo. 1990. 1996; Nrr.wolo & Nr.llaN», 1987, 1988). From 1974 until
1986 territorial ancl non-territorial cocks were distinghuised. Hereafier only
nronitoring ol'total male numbers in spring was continued. This however gave
insufficient insight in the eff-ects of the measurements taken on population
dynamics. Especially ân estim:rtion of yearly reproduction seemed necessary.
Because of a low bLrdgct and a very vulnerable population, a simple method
with a rninirrurr-r ol'disturbance was chosen. So, l'rom 199-5 onwar<Js we re-
introduced a survey of territorial males in addition to the regul:rr spr.ing counts
of :rll rnales. Herewith .juverrile and adult males could be distinguishcd, assu-
rning that all males become territorial in their second year (De Vos, l9g3;
NIEwoln & Nr"rl,lNo, 1988; Kr-rrr.;s et ttl.,l99o). Several studies have shown no
real ditterence in winter I.r.rortality between juvenile and adult males and a simi-
lar percenta-qe juveniles in spring as in the previous fàll. Therefore, the percen-
tage juveniles in the rr-rale population in spring is regarded as a representative
estimate of reproductive success of the previous year (ANcelsreu, l9g3;
wrLLgsneNo, 1988; NrEwor-» & TeN DeN, 1998). In a similar way yearly losses
amongst males could be estimated, because territorial birds (the adults) are the
survivors of all the males present in the previous spring.

Study area and methods

Study area

The Sallandse Heuvelrug is an afTorested san<Iy glacial ridge of -50 km2
(elevation up to 75 m) in the eastern part of the Netherlands. The black grouse
population r>ccupies the open heathlands and the surrounding woodlancl eclges,
but do not frequent agricultural fields. The heathlands are dominate«J by
Callutttt. rrixed with v«t'r'iuiLrnt and surrounded by mainly conifer woocllands
with a vuccirtiutrt undergrowth. During the last I0 years the zrnrount of open
heathland increased trom approxinrately 700 ha to I 100 ha due to the conserva-
tion scheme. The first goal herein was to create suitable habitat for a population
of at least 50 males, by enlarging and linking the fragmented heathlands
through clear cutting of woodlands and by creating more natural woodland
edges. At present most of the woodlands are f'elled and slowly turning into sui-
table habitat (HrerNcn, 2000). In a second stage agricultural fields and a peat-
moor nearby may be included. The population is totally isolated for over l0
years. but in fàct much longer. At present, the nearest populations are at a dis-
tance of about 200 km (Lüneburger Heide, Germany; Hautes-Fagnes,
Belgium).

Spring counts of males

Since 1974 males were counted each spring by more or less the same
method. For this purpose the area was divided into several sub-areas which
could be surveyed fiom one point each. Between 6.30 and 8.30 AM, every l5
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minutes all birds observed in each sub-area were counted at the same time.
Temporarily not seen birds were taken into account. Movements between sub-
areas were registered to avoid double counts. At the end of each morning the
maximum counts of all sub-areas were added up, which gave a fairly good esti-
mate of all males present that day. To minimise weather effects these counts
were done during three different mornings in late April and early May (one
week apart). The maximum count of these three days was regarded as the num-
ber of males present that spring. Females were counted in the same way since
1982, but because tèmales are less conspicuous, female numbers are very likely
to be underestimated.

Survey of territorial males

From 1995 onwards we distinguished between territorial (adult) and
non-territorial (uvenile) males as was done in the period 1975-1986. On diffè-
rent mornings between 15 April and 15 May, when territorial cocks are most
likely to be present at their ter:ritories and often displaying, the study area was
traversed by bike or car in search of leks or solitary display sites. Visits were
made separately, but occasionally simultaneously. E,ach lek or display site was
visited on at least three diftèrent occasions and observed fbr l5 to 60 minutes.
Location, number of males and behaviour were recorded. Birds were regarded
as territorial when seen displaying regularly at more or less the same site and
for long periods. Boundary disputes, fighting, chasing, fleeing, mating beha-
viour and physical appearance were used as additional criteria. Data fiom the
simultaneous counts of all males were also taken into account.

Calculation of yearly reproductive success and yearly losses

By combining both counts reproductive success (S) and losses (L)
amongst males were calculated as follows :

An+l -Tn+l An - Tn+l
* l00o/o

An+1 An

in which An = number of all males present in year n and Tn = number of
territorial males in year n.

sn * l00o/o and Ln =
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Results

Total numbers in spring

Since the early 1960s male numbers in spring on the Sallandse
Heuvelrug declined fiom over 100 to about 50 in 1970 (fig.3).From 1974
onwards, numbers fluctuated between l2 and 32 cocks. Until the early 1980s
numbers were fairly low fbr several years, with a minimum of only l2 males in
1977. This probably was an underestimation because of very bad weather
during the spring counts of 1977.In the midst 1980s an increase took place to a

maximum of 32 cocks in 1986. After a short but sharp decrease, the male popu-
lation recovered to the same level in the midst 1990s. ln the last 3 years num-
bers decreased again to a count of only I-5 males in 2000.

Nurrbers of fèmales developed more ()r less similar and were positively
correlated with rnale numbers (Rz= 0.3-393. n=20, p<0.0 l). But during years
with tèwer males, relatively more tèmales were seen (figure 3). Last spring
even more females than males were observed.
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Fig. 3. Black grouse spring numbers on the Sallandse Heuvelrug, I 970-200O (rough

estimates fiom 1970 and 1973 included).
Effectils printcutiers des Tétra.s lyres au Sallantlsc Heuvelrug, de 1997O à 20Oo
(cstimatirttts grossières de 1970 et 1973 inclues).
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Yearly reproductive success and losses

Yearly reproductive success fluctuated between 67c and 52o/c wilh a

nrean of 2t37c. while losses fluctuated between 7o/a rnd 587c with a mean of
297c (frg.4). The calculated high losses of 1916 (58Vc) probably were caused
by the underestimated number of (territorial) males in 1977, and therefbre not
very reliable. Reproductive success was highest in 1982-1985 (around 5Oo/ù,

when the population was growing fàst. During the last 5 years and especially in
199'7 andl999 reprodr"rction was relatively poor compared to this, while losses
were not out of order. Only last years losses were a little high.

Losses correlated positively with male numbers in the same spring (fig.
5), which is indicative fbr a density dependency of yearly losses. No such cor-
relation was found between reproductive success and male numbers (fig.6).
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Fig. 4. Black grouse reproductive success and losses amongst males on the Sallandse
Heuvelrug, I 974- I 985 and 1994-1999.
.§accè.s re;srodur'leur des Tétras l),res eî pertes annuelle,s p«mi les mâle.s ou
Sullttndse Heuvelnrg, I 974- I 985 et 1994- 1999.
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Fig. 5. Relationship between number of males of black grouse in spring and losses on the
Sallandse Heuvelrug, 1911-1999 (without 1976. see text).
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Fig. 6. Relationship betweer-r number of males of black grouse in spring and reproductive
success on the Sallandse Heuvelrug, 1974-1999
Relation entre lc.s e.fJec'tifs des Tétras lvres mâles au printemps et le suttè,s
reproducteur au SaIIundse HeuveIrug. I 971- I 999.
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Conclusions and discussion

Numbers of cocks in spring on the Sallandse Heuvelrug indicate a l-1uc-

tuating population size that, at first sight, does not seem to have changed much
during the last 25 years. Before, in the 1950s and early 1960s, the population
was considerably larger. but then the plantations were much younger, the heath-
lands less fiagmented and the birds made use of surrounding agricultural fields.
A sharp decline in numbers encled arouncl 1975, shortly after the minimum
amount of clpen heathland (400-500 ha) was reached. Hereafter a stabilisation
took place, fbllowed by an increase in the midst 1980s. This was probably asso-
ciated with a increase in suitable heathland, due to storms in the 1970s, a forest
fire in 1984 and some clearance of woodlands. and also with outbreaks of some
larger arthropod species. The latter resulted in high chick survival rates
(NrEwoLD, 1990, 1996), and consequently in the high reproductive successes of
1982-1985. A temporarily decrease hereafter was followed by a recovery in the
midst 1990s to the same relatively high level as before. So on the whole, there
seem to have been two difïerent periods associated with habitat changes : a per-
iod of decline until the midst 1970s, as a result of a diminishing amount of sui-
table habitat, fbllowed by a period of stabilisation and increase, associated with
an enlarging amount of habitat. However, recently numbers dropped again, des-
pite the growing amount of open area due to the conservation scheme.

Our finding that losses probably are density dependent and therelbre at
least partly regulating numbers, agrees with other studies on grouse species (see

EllrsoN,l99 l). No clear relationship between reproductive success and male
numbers in spring was found, but a longer period of low population size coinci-
ded with relatively low reproductive successes, whereas a period of marked
population growth fbllowed high reproductive successes. Temporarily popr,rla-
tion decreases, as the recent decrease, also seem to be related to low reproduc-
tive successes, more than to high losses. Last year's high losses might be
explained by an ageing male population. The number of predators have not
increased much lately. During the last few years there may have been a fèw
more red fbxes in the area, but numbers of goshawks, the main predators of
f-emales in spring (Nrewolo and Ntrl-aNo. 1988), have been stable or even
decreasing.

These findings agree with earlier research, which indicated that repro-
dr-rctive success is the mairr fàctor determining fluctuations in numbers, and that
a long term decrease in reproductive success is most likely the cause of the
general decline or near extinction in the Netherlands and elsewhere in Europe
(Ntnwolo, 1990, 1996; BRINes, 199 l). These studies also indicated that repro-
ductive success, through chick survival. strongly depends on the availability of
arthropods, wherein weather conditions may play a role. A strong influence of
weather conditions on yearly f-luctuations in black grouse numbers was found in
the Netherlands and elsewhere (NIl,wolo, 1993; LoNeux et u1.,1998). During
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the last 3 to 5 years weather conditions seem to have been unfavourable. The
relatively higher numbers of fèmales on our study area during periods with low
population sizes may support this assumption. Because of lower growth rates
and therefbre lower nutrient demands, female chicks may have higher survival
rates than male chicks when tbod availability or weather conditions are unfà-
vourable. This has been suggested fbr other grouse species us well (M<tss,
1986).

The population has not yet responded on the recent enlargement of open
heathland. This is not very surprisin-q, because most of the woodlands have
been cleared alier 1994 and it takes about 6 years or more bef()rc clearings have
developed into suitable habitat for nesting and brood rearing (Nrr.wol» &
NttleNp, 1988). So a clear response rr.ray only be expected in the coming years.

Black grouse nunrbers have been low betbre on our study area. even for
a fàirly long period, and so tar thc population has always arisen. Because the
newly created areas are becoming more and more suitable as breeding areas. ii
population growth to a level of mr:lre than 30 males is possible within 5 to lo
years. But on the long term, el'lècts of the total isolation on genetic vuriation
within thc population. or on extinction by chance may prevail. Though we are
working on this by modelling, there is not yet enough insight herein to give a

reasonable prediction. Survival may also depend on establishing new popr-rla-
tions at a distance that allows exchange. More attention could be given to this.
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RESUME : Gestion de la dernière population survivante (?) aux Pays-Bas

A la fin des années soixante, le nombre de Tétras lyres a clécliné de fàçon assez

spectaculaire aux Pays-Bas. De la population originelle d'avant 1940 (5 r\ 8 mille coqs.Iu
printcrnps). il ne restait c1u'environ 800 coqs éparpillés sur Lrnt: centaine de zoncs. Au début
des années nonantc, pas plus de -5 à 6 populations ont survécu. De celles-ci, seule la popu-

lation de Sallandse Heuvelrug existe enc()re. Celle-ci, aujourd'hui totalement isolée, a été

suivie assidûnrent de 1982 à 1986. Plus tard, on a recensé uniquenrent les coqs au prin-
temps. Leurs nombres ont beaucoup varié au cours des années (13-33 coqs), mais dans

l'ensemble, Ia population n'indique pas de déclin constant depuis 197-5. Cependant la
population n'a cessé de diminuer au coLlrs des trois dernières années, et comprend l-5 coqs

seulement cette ânnée.

En 1991, le gouvernement hollandais traita le projet de conservation du Tétras lyre
en priorité. Le premier but était de créer un espace pour Llne population future d'envir<>n 50
mâles, en élargissant la proportion des landes ouvertes disponibles par l'éclaircissement
dcs zones boisées. Les comptages annuels printaniers étaient loin d'être sutfisants pour
étudier les effets et mieux comprendre Ia dynamique de population. Donc à partir de 1995,

luolls avons recensé les mâles territoriaux. Par la distinction des adultes (territoriaux) et des

juvéniles (non temitoriaux). nt>us avons pu estimer les pertes et le succès annuel de rcpro-

duction.
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De 1994 à I'an passé, celui-ci a beaucoup varié (14-41o/a), tandis que les pertes

annuelles étaient plus stables (25-48c/o). Le succès de reproduction était motléré à faible
comparé à celui des années 1983 à 1986 (40-507c), lorsque la population était similaire à

celle de maintenant mais en augmentation et les pertes annuelles quasi similaires. Les
pertes de I'an passé sont cependant légèrement plus importantes. La disponibilité d'arthro-
podes suivant les conditions climatiques, apparemment peu favorables, peut avoirjoué un

rôle au niveau de la faible reproduction. Une zone à bruyère a brûlé en 1994. rendant ainsi
une grande partie de [a zone temporairement inappropriée (à la reproduction), pcut aussi

avoir inlluencé négativernent la reproduction. Les pertes assez importantes I'an passé peu-
vent s'expliquer par le fàit d'une population plus âgée.

Le nombre de coqs est bas, il a même été plus bas auparavant. et jusqu'ici la popu-
lation s'est rétablie à chaque fbis. il est probable que cette lbis encore elle se rétablisse.
parce que les zones brûlées et nouvellement créées sont devenues de plus en plus appro-
priées à la reproduction. Mais en ce moment, nous n'avons pas suffisamment d'éclaircisse-
ment quant aux effets d'un total isolement de la population pourjuger de son avenir à plus
long terme. Cependant. I'isolement à long terme de cette population relique por.rrrait mettrc
en péril sa pérennité ultérieure.

Mots-Clés i Tetrclo /drri,r, Tetras lyre, Pays-Bas, Sallandse Heuvelrug. population isolée
recensements, déclin, lrènes.
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